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Prayer:  How God has loved us…[patient, kind, generous…] Be to us all that You are, Lord Jesus. 

 

How do you know if you are part of healthy church? If the church has good 

music, strong doctrinal and practical teaching, and the congregation is 

growing numerically, is that enough to say that a church is healthy? What if 

the church is impressive outwardly but internally shallow in its love. This is 

probably an accurate description of the first century church in Corinth.  

The church was full of gifted people but they were struggling with problems 

and conflict because they didn’t know how to express genuine love for each 

other in the use of their gifts. The Corinthian church was a place where 

people were impatient and unkind. They were envious of one another’s 

gifts. There was too much bragging and arrogance going around resulting in 

a rude atmosphere. How would you have liked to be a part of the 

Corinthians “fellowship” where people were all about themselves? And 

when they didn’t get their way they were short-tempered and always keep 

list of grievances to use against you.  

I think you’d agree that it would be much better to be a part of a church 

that may not be very showy on the outside, but a place where people are 

not only rejoicing in the truth but where they are protecting one another 

and trusting one another, with undying hope and perseverance—a church 

where there is an abundance of patience, large-hearted kindness, 

contentment, humility, selflessness, and forgiveness. Perhaps that would be 

a better measure of a healthy church and that is precisely what Paul is trying 

to get across in chapter 13. He’s calling the Corinthians and us to a church 

that is mature in love in order to be truly edifying.  
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In vs. 4-7, Paul turns our attention to qualities of true, Christ-like love that 

we are to embody in the church.   

1. Love is patient (vs. 4).  

 

Because love is a fruit of the Spirit and one of the manifestations of that 

love is patience, it means that when we are walking by the Spirit we will be 

patient with one another as a reflection of God’s patience with us.  

 

The word literally means long-suffering, or long-tempered.1 Being 

patient means responding positively to a negative situation, having 

a long fuse instead of a quick-temper. Patience extends mercy to 

people around us, allowing them to be human, rather than being 

restless and demanding. 2  We love one another with patience when 

we are willing to suffer inconveniences without retaliating.  

 

2. Love is kind (vs. 4). 

 

Because love is a fruit of the Spirit and one of the manifestations of that 

love is kindness, it means that when we are walking by the Spirit we will be 

kind to one another as a reflection of God’s kindness toward us. 

 

The core meaning of the word is that of goodness.3 To be kind is to 

have good will toward someone—actively seeking their good. Those 

who are kind, seek to help and serve others with a gracious spirit.4  

 

3. Love is not jealous (vs. 4). 

 

When we love one another we are not envious of others who have 

more impressive gifts (or possessions). Envy destroys contentment 

and erodes our love for one another. But love rejoices in someone 

else’s blessing.  

3 Colin Brown, New International Dictionary of NT Theology and Exegesis, Vol. 2, pg. 

105-106. 
4 John MacArthur, The MacArthur NT Commentary: I Corinthians, pg. 339. 



 

4. Love does not brag (vs. 4).  

 

Those with more impressive gifts must be careful not to flaunt 

them. Those with great accomplishments must never forget that 

they are the result of God’s undeserved grace. Bragging only has 

one purpose and that is to elevate self out of pride. Therefore… 

 

5. Love is not arrogant (vs. 4). 

 

Pride always destroys love because pride only cares for itself. But 

humility puts the concerns of others ahead of self. There is no room 

for pride in the exercise of our spiritual gifts—they are grace-gifts, 

not achievements. Our desire to be made much of must be replaced 

with a desire to make much of God. And the way we do that is 

humbly serving one another just as Christ humbled Himself and 

became a servant, putting need for grace ahead of His right to glory. 

Love is humble. As a result… 

 

6. Love is not rude (vs. 5): “….does not act unbecomingly” 

 

In other words, love does not act inappropriately. Love pursues 

honor. Love is polite, love has good manners. Are you pleasant to be 

around?   

 

7. Love is not self-seeking (vs. 5): “…it does not seek its own”  

 

Love does not seek one’s own advantage at the expense of others. 

This is what Paul meant in 10:24, “Let no one seek his own good, but 

that of his neighbor.” Thus love will often require self-sacrifice. Or at 

least it means refusing to pursue our own desires without first 

considering how our choices will impact those around us. I’m not 

talking about being a spineless people-pleaser but rather being 
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intentional about wanting to strengthen God’s purposes in the lives 

of others—not wanting to be a stumbling block to others. Simply 

put, love is not inward focused on self, but outward focused on God 

and others.  

 

8. Love is not easily angered (vs. 5): “…is not provoked”  

 

Love is not touchy; not irritable. Paul is addressing sinful anger—the 

kind of anger that results from the belief that I should have a 

trouble-free life or the belief that I have the right to not be 

interrupted. How quickly we forget that God will use trouble for 

growth and ultimate good.  

 

There is a place for righteous anger. Anger is righteous when it is in 

response to an actual sin that violates God’s kingdom and is 

expressed in godly ways. What Paul is addressing here is sinful 

anger in response to a sin or a perceived offense but the reason I 

am angry is not so much because it has violated God’s kingdom but 

because it has violated my kingdom to which I respond in ungodly 

ways.5  

 

To not be easily angered I must live a surrendered life to God rather 

than contending for the throne of my life. And I must understand 

that my greatest daily need is to have my soul satisfied in God. A 

surrendered, satisfied soul will not be easily angered.  

 

9. Love keeps no record of wrongs (vs. 5): “…does not take into 

account a wrong suffered.”  

 

Love does not keep a mental file of offenses that can be nursed and 

rehearsed as tactics of war. Love forgives.  Love refuses to let 

bitterness infest the heart. Love views another’s offense in light of 

the mountain of offenses for which God has forgiven us.  



 

10. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth (vs. 6). 

 

Up to this point someone might mistakenly think that I Corinthians 

13 is little more than the secular doctrine of tolerance today. But 

nothing could be further from the truth. True love is willing to 

confront sin in a brother’s life out of concern for his ultimate good. 

Love takes a stand for righteousness, because “love, truth, and 

righteousness are inseparable.”6 “If we love God, what offends Him 

will offend us…what grieves Him will grieve us”7 and what delights 

Him will delight us. 

 

Love does not enjoy seeing others fail in their fallenness. Love does 

not enjoy saying, “I told you so!” Love does not have a critical spirit. 

Love doesn’t have the urge to broadcast the sins of others—love 

doesn’t gossip. Love grieves where there is sin and it rejoices 

wherever the truth blossoms in the lives of others. Love cares about 

what people believe and how they live. Why? Because love wants 

others to experience the goodness and grace of God as a superior 

joy to the sinful pleasures that will only bring ruin.  

 

11. Love always protects (vs. 7): “…bears all things.”  

 

The idea here has to do with endurance—love puts up with a lot. 

Rather than exploiting another person’s shortcomings, love protects 

by forbearing their weaknesses rather than retaliating against them. 

Love is willing to bear the imperfections of the one it loves. This is not 

to say that love endures patterns of abusive behavior—love confronts sin. Yet 

even when addressing another’s sin, love seeks to correct the sin 

without broadcasting it more widely than absolutely necessary (Mt 

18).  
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12. Love always trusts (vs. 7): “…believes all things.”  

 

Love is not gullible, but it is open-hearted. Love gives each other the 

benefit of the doubt. Love doesn’t assign motives or assume it 

knows what the other person is thinking and what motivations are 

driving his/her heart and behavior. Love assumes the best of people 

rather than being suspicious and cynical.  

 

13. Love always hopes (vs. 7).  

 

It doesn’t give up on people. Love leans more heavily on what God 

can still do in someone’s life than on what the person hasn’t yet 

done. Love refuses to see failure as final.8 Love insists that God’s 

grace is infinitely superior to people’s failures.  

 

14. Love always perseveres (vs. 7): “love endures all things.”  

Love doesn’t give up. The word for endurance here (hupomeno) was 

a military term used of an army holding a vital position at all cost.9 

Love holds fast to those it loves through suffering, hardship and 

affliction.  If love will last, if marriage will be for life, if relationships in the body of Christ 

will not be dispensable, then it will require that we go to war against our sinful desires, die to 

self, and let the love of Christ rule in our hearts.   

Four times in vs. 7 Paul uses the word “all” or “always.” As a whole, vs. 7 shows us 

that love is tenacious. Paul ends chapter 13 reminding us that in this age faith, 

hope, and love remain, these 3, yet the greatest of these is love. Why? Because a 

time will come when our faith will become sight, and our hope will be realized, but 

love will be the eternally enduring, expression and aroma of the church in heaven.  

How easy it would be for us at this point to close our Bibles and all say 

amen. But there would be some danger in that. One danger would be to be 

to merely read 1 Cor 13 as a description of love or to romanticize it. When in 

8 MacArthur, pg. 354. 
9 MacArthur, pg. 355.  



reality it should drive us to a very personal examination of our hearts about 

where we need to grow in love toward one another.  

The other danger would be to see our need to grow in love and just 

determine that we are going to try harder. But the reality is that these 

qualities of love are not the result of mere self-effort, but the life, presence, 

and power of Christ abiding in us. Naturally, I am persistently impatient, 

unkind, envious, and arrogant. But Christ in me is patient, kind, content, 

humble, honoring, and forgiving. Christ in me protects, trusts, hopes, and 

perseveres. What I need is not greater effort alone, I need Jesus to be 

manifested in my life.  

So the reality is that we run into a tension here in the Bible. On the one 

hand we are commanded to love—we must do it. Yet how can we possibly 

love with a God-like love by mere human effort—we need God’s intervening 

grace to do it. So let me suggest 3 practical steps to growing in Christ-like, 

agape love:  

A. Ponder God’s love for you.  

 

Meditate on God’s love toward us through the gospel. Think often 

of the cross. I am much more likely to be patient when I consider 

God’s loving patience toward me [mercy, forbearance, forgiveness] 

We must drink in the love of God if we will overflow the love of God 

to others. We are  empowered to love others when we grasp how 

great and personal and glorious God’s love is toward us. 

 

B. Pray for the transformation of your heart as you abide in Christ.  

 

Every difficult act of love requires that in some way we die to our 

self-serving loyalties.  And the only way for us to die to our self-

serving loyalty is by abiding in Christ. What I mean by abiding in 

Christ is living in moment-by-moment dependence and loving 
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surrender to Christ. This means that we need to pray almost as 

often as we breath. Not just a general prayer—“Lord, help me be 

more loving today”—though that is a good thing to pray. The 

maturity of love is won inch by inch, conversation by conversation, 

choice by choice, action by action; surrendering and entrusting 

ourselves to Jesus for the grace and power to deny self and discover 

the joy of imitating Christ by serving others in love each time we are 

tempted to be impatient, unkind, self-focused, rude, proud, etc.  

C. Pursue the obedience of love (even when you don’t feel like it).  

We need to put love into practice—even when we don’t feel like it. 

In other words, we need to train. Some would object saying, “how 

can I really love someone if I don’t feel loving toward them—I don’t 

want to be fake.” No we don’t want to be fake but we can live by 

faith. We are more likely to be fake by saying we love someone but 

acting as if we don’t (the biblical word for that is hypocrisy).  

Living and loving by faith means that we must reject the notion that 

our emotions are the ultimate law of humanity and affirm that 

obedience to God is the highest good. The reality is that when we 

begin to lead our hearts into loving obedience, our affections are 

likely to grow.  

So what do we do? I read an article10 recently that I thought was 

really helpful. The author said, if you don’t feel like loving someone, 

instead of waiting for your feelings to change, ask yourself, “what 

would I do if I did feel loving toward him?” Then go and do it, out of 

obedience to God all the while praying for God transform your 

heart. [also fear of man; anxiety] 

We grow in love by embracing the “naturally unloving” moments and 

yielding our hearts to the loving authority and sufficiency of Christ. 



 


